
A push of the button 
is All it tAkes …

… when I need help, when I need information, 
if I am looking for a sales consultant, 
… for making calls on site, to increase customer service and to 
increase the efficiency of  employees‘ work.

With a little expenditure your existing public address 
or voice alerting system becomes a social and economic factor 
within your operating processes.

PA SyStem
CVI8-32e/A

The use of the new CVI8-32E /A * PA system offers these 
and many more advantages in the widest range of service 
areas. Contact a member of our sales staff to draw up a 
PA system tailored to your needs, or send in a quotation 
request based on the following information and concept 
recommendations!
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“sales consultant please 
report to info Desk 1!”

existing sound source

existing PA system

CVIRP-1 cable-call desk

JY(ST)Y 2 x 2 x 0.6 mm2

CVIRP-1F paging transmitter 

with battery

CVIRP-1F paging transmitter

with mains plug

Areas of application for the voice paging system

_ as information desk paging in building| trade markets  
_ in schools for target-oriented announcing 
_ in social services as a calling system
_ in care facilities as an attendant page
_ for trade fair or other fixed appointment announcing

_ industrial objects: for process
   activity announcement
_ in traffic facilities as a call for attention 
_ with various languages, and much more. 

the benefits lie in the intelligibility of the speech 

_ Voice call conveys unmistakable information to the recipient
_ The effected voice call provides a clear indication and confirmation of the caller‘s action
_ The speaking voice evokes confidence and stands out clearly from the static
_ The intelligibility facilitates the assignment of priority
_ The voice call and the associated announcement can promote team spirit
_ Multilingual text in voice calls can overcome language barriers
_ Good and harmonious spoken text can have a calming effect



RADio pAging button AnD hAnD-helD pushbutton

speCiAl pAnel
VeRsAtile uses

size  W 80 mm | D 75  mm | H 80 mm

Radio Call Button CViRt-1F *
in-wall mounting 

size  W 37 mm | D 74 mm | H 14 mm

Radio Button CViRt-4F *
with 4 button

size  Ø 110 mm | H front 12 mm 
 H rear 40 mm

Radio Button CViRt-1F *
with 1 button

size W 105 mm | D 170  mm 
 H front 3 mm | H rear 45 mm

Radio paging tRansmitteR * 
EmErgEncy

size W 130 mm | D 180  mm | 
 H front 45 mm| H rear 105 mm

Radio paging tRansmitteR * 
furniture store

size W 120 mm | D 170  mm | H 185 mm

Radio paging tRansmitteR * 
nurses‘ station

size W 150 mm | D 205  mm
 H front 20 mm | H rear 53 mm

Radio paging tRansmitteR * 
sports complex

size  W 150 mm | D 205  mm 
 H front 20 mm | H rear 53 mm

Radio paging tRansmitteR * 
GOODS CALL | Protection IP 54 

* Price information on request.

The CVI8-32E/A voice paging system is so 
versatile in terms of its range of applications 
that it is necessary to develop a definitive task 
specification together with you so that we can 
create your proposal.

please answer the questions in the 
following customer questionnaire.



The "Sales consultant call button"
label is provided as the standard labelling 
(without surcharge).

Should a different label be printed?
(surcharge)

  yes    no

if yes, which: 

Should a company logo be printed?
(surcharge)

  yes    no

if yes, which: 

Is there a CAD template for the logo?

  yes    no

   german     english       multilingual  

 feminine      masculine 

The customer would like to receive a quotation for      units CVi8-32e /A central unit      units paging transmitters.

The quotation should be sent to the    property address      billing address by post, attn. Mr./Ms.  .

Adress of property 

 

 
Contact person 

Telephone/Fax 

E-mail adress 

Billing address 

 

 
Contact person 

Telephone/Fax 

E-mail adress 

Manufacturer 

Product/Type 

Year of manufacture 

Music recording    yes    no 

Emergency paging alert      yes     no

Central unit location 

Operating voltage  24VDC   yes    no

labelling of standard paging transmitters

example selection of voice texts

language of voice texts

Existing cables (2DA) to the transmitter 
locations for the central unit?

  yes    no

Structured wiring from one data distributor 
for the locations of the transmitters 
as well as the central unit?

  yes    no

Sockets available at the location of the transmitters?

  yes    no

information about the existing elA/pA centre

information about the existing cable network 

 Plastic look (without surcharge)    

  Stainless steel look (surcharge)  

label panel of the paging transmitters

MedICal PRaCtIse | ResIdentIal CaRe hoMe

 Carer to the nurses' station please

 Nurse to the outside area please

 Personnel to reception please

FuRnItuRe stoRes

 Personnel to the bed information desk please

 Customer adviser to the carpet department please

 Sales consultant  to the kitchen department please

dIY stoRes

 Sales consultant to the main information desk please

 Sales consultant to the construction material 
 information desk please

 Personnel to the garden information desk please

shoPPIng CentRes

 Personnel from the children's department to the information desk please

 Personnel from the centre management to incoming goods please

 101 to the 108 location please

exhIbItIon Venues

 Please switch off your mobile devices whilst attending the event

 Conference area X is now open

 The event manager to the information stand please

oPeRatoR/CustoMeR InFoRMatIon

 Information panel with up to 127 text buttons.  

Each button has its own information feature assigned as voice text.

The calculation for the quotation prices will include all arising costs, such as fixtures and fittings, travel, accommodation, as well as all costs associated with the 
documentation of the system. please send the filled in form via fax to +49 (0) 3 62 04 / 6 71 64 or via e-mail to M.Danz@eWs-Media.de

 
 
 

 
 
 

Custom voice texts

Date, signatureName in printed letters

CuStomer queStIonnAIre
as a basis for calculations for the creation of the proposal


